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Dear Bob, and Liv,

Again I have to write you as I have had no reply from the letters forwarded thru you to NEA/NEH Personnel on what has happened to the $1600. in sick (1977!) leave awarded me. I worry as 8 letters to NEA and more go unanswered. The same is true of all my innumerable letters to June Harrison on progress of my FJIC matters. Silence is not good administrative policy and ultimately fails. I view this as sugar for NEA's future when my MSFB ruling is again confirmed, so ask you please take personal interest and let me know why duty is being shirked by public officials as it appears under Liv in these matters. I have no personal ill feeling towards any of you though I must deplore such tactics if that is the problem and act for the good of my family. Happy Christmas!

Sincerely,

John Hoare Kerr

cc Senator Pell

and Jordan Stanzler, Esq; Moses & Singer (Attorneys-at-Law) NYC